RABBI WISE DELIVERS AN INTERESTING DISCOURSE.

On Tuesday evening, November 28th, Rabbi Wise addressed a large audience in Thompson Hall, on the subject "Brotherhood." His ready wit, his pleasing manner of delivery, and his well chosen subject, combined to make the lecture agreeable, instructive and impressive. In the opening, a succession of pointed stories removed any feeling of unwarranted formality that might have been present and then the speaker introduced his subject. There was a decided change. The laughing nature of the audience became motionless and it is apparent that a stone has been thrown at every speaker. A little attention was paid to the lecture every emotion of the audience was under the control of the master of orator.

His subject, "The Universal Brotherhood of Mankind," was treated in a concise, thorough and emphatic manner. He showed that the Protocols, the Roman Catholics and the Jews are gradually coming together and that mutual respect for the religious views of all nations is being acquired and developed in each sect.

He said in part: "People are beginning to realize that there is no such thing as a mountain with but one ascent. At the present time there are many churches in New York city, but a stone’s throw distance from one another; and they are continually throwing stones at one another. Churches have been coming to the point of not tolerating each other, and we have reason to believe that the passing of this condition. Take, for example, the religious wars of the past. They were conducted by the people under the superior enlightenment of advanced civilization, and will continue to prove, that there is one department of history which does not repeat itself. There is no cult which has at some time paid itself open to criticism. That is, however, by no means sufficient to condemn the creed. My own people have once styled themselves "The God chosen people." We recognize now the fallacy of that belief. There is one thing, however, that I have the right to say, I know that we are a God chosen people. Four thousand years ago, my ancestors were suffering the most painful ordeal through all the ages. "Recognizing this, the liberal minded of all sects, are combining to bring about brotherly feeling in mankind." National concord exists. The impartiality of the watch word, "My country, right or wrong," is well illustrated by all true Americans, for he who loves his country not enough to loathe its sins, is not a true lover of his country. Rather may the rational watch word "My country when right, but wrong when to be set right.""
The New Hampshire.
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The following is clipped from "The Vanary" the newspaper of the University of Toronto, and is worthy of further circulation.

There is a great deal of talk nowadays about individuality. Modern essayists are bewailing the fact that twentieth century civilization is submerging the individual and reducing him to the dead level of a universal type. Nor are they altogether wrong. Men are growing more like each other in the clothes they wear and the food they eat and the way they act. You, O my beloved, would not be in a hurry to eat a currant bun in a street car. People would look at you. There is the whole trouble. We don't want people to notice us. We seem to be trying to hide ourselves in the crowd. G. K. Chesterton protests against this spirit of hiding ourselves in the crowd. He says that by carrying a large army revolver and a sword cane when he strolls along Piccadilly, Mark Twain protested against it when he appeared in the remnants of a London hotel arrayed in a bath robe. My friend, the Artist, protests against this spirit by wearing a red socks, a black bow tie, baggy trousers and long hair. But they are all wrong. They imagine that by doing these things they are developing their individuality but they are only airing their eccentricities.

Most college men need a course in methods of study. It may seem peculiar that after a fellow gets to college he does not know how to use his time, but results show it to be a fact. The fault goes back to the primary, grammar, and preparatory grades, and even back of that to the home, for it seems to be a fact that very few children are there in anything like this system. Oftentimes the parents are ignorant of how to meet the needs of the child as he grows, but this does not excuse the teacher from his duties in this line. Too many of the common school teachers have adopted the profession to draw the salary instead of to develop the child as best he may be developed; too many of them take it as a matter-of-course instead of one of individual study as the better teachers do; too many of them are unprepared in their profession to be successful in instilling habits of study. In consequence of this many of us get to college with no definite idea of how to study. This habit causes many a sleepless night, many a flunked recitation, many a failed course and some with withdrawals from college. A little examination of the methods used by the new students here in New Hampshire College will suffice to show just how bad this appalling state really is. It is safe to say that there were not the proverbial学习者 in the entering class this fall who really have what might be called a system for their study. Of course they do struggle but the method used is usually haphazard rather than real method. In consequence the work is made harder, and poorer results are obtained than ought to be.

Why would it not be practical to have a short, concise and concrete series of lectures given each fall to the entering class on some such subject as: "Methods of Study"? An idea of this sort would be a forward step whose results would extend further than one can realize.

If you have not paid your Athletic Assocation dues yet, here is another reason why you should do so at once; the new season will pretty largely hold our attention. In the past few years we have turned out teams that have done much to uphold the honor of the college in inter-collegiate athletics; in fact they have been the most successful of all branches of sport for us. The material that is on the floor this fall seems to be so much better than we have had the good fortune to have in the past seasons that we feel that we are in a position that will fill us with enthusiasm and pride. Support the team by any means at your disposal—by playing, by attending, by your voice, by every other means.

Do it for New Hampshire.

Dr. W. W. Hayes, Dr. E. A. Shorey.

DENTISTS

Stafford Banks B'A'g, Tel. 61-1.

James W Wilson,

Slate, Copper, Tin, Gravel and Prepared Roofs, Skylights, Cornice, Gutters and Conductors.

39 Pleasant St., Haverhill, Mass.

Arthur C. Harvey Co.,

374 Congress St., Boston.

Bar and Sheet Steel, Tin Plates, etc.

Structural Steel.

Wood, Coal, Grain and Flour.

Andrew E. Meserve,


The Neal Printing Company.

Fine Job Printing and Binding.

Booklets, Catalogues, Commercial Work

Telephone 241-4.

H. Melnick, 446 Central Ave.

The Colonial Salt Co.,

AKRON, OHIO.

Baker, Butter, Cheese and Table Salts of Quality.

Margaret E. Grossman's Barber Shop and Pool Room.

Without Drunkenness.

Holeproof Stockings.

Guaranteed for Six Months.

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

W. S. Edgerly, Durham, New Hampshire.

FIVE CHAIRS.

You will find a model shop.

Leighton, College Barber.

7 Third St., Dover.

The Marshall Press.

JAMES MARSHALL, Mgr.

Dover, N. H.

A. W. Hayes.

Watchmaker and Jeweler.

Telephone Connection.

District Watch Inspector.

424 Central Avenue.

Dover, New Hampshire.

Sam Runlett & Co.

DURHAM, N. H.

...JUST HOME FURNISHINGS...THE BEST.

And sold as you like to pay. And that's the story in a nutshell.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

Opposite Masonic Temple.

Dover, N. H.

The best place in town to buy good shoes at cut prices.

Buying samples and surplus stock from the manufacturer enables us to undersell all competitors.

Our Special—Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Fall Shoes, New nobby styles special at $2.48 a pair.

James W. Yearling.

PROFESSOR OF THE ARTS.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, DECEMBER 6, 1911.

Jobbing and Expressing. Teams at all trains.

Private Hacking.

A PURELY MUTUAl COMPANY.

The policies issued by the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company are mutual and must more liberal than those of other Companies. The premiums rates are 25% lower than the dividends are large, and they are paid annually on the anniversary of the policy. Paid upon the subscriptions of all ages and both sexes. All named in the policy. A Special Policy of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company, for Students.

Compare it with policies issued by other Companies that do business on the mutual plan and you will be convinced that it is the best.

J. W. Jewell, General Agent.

Dover, N. H.

F. P. Morrison.

J O B B I N G AND EXPRESSING.

Teams at all trains.

Private Hacking.

7 Third St., Dover.

...JUST HOME FURNISHINGS...THE BEST.

And sold as you like to pay. And that's the story in a nutshell.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

Opposite Masonic Temple.

Dover, N. H.
De Laval Cream Separator

Saves Its Cost Every Year

Occasionally the intending buyer of a cream separator who has but a small amount of ready cash to invest is tempted to put his money into one of the so-called "cheap" machines which are being largely advertised.

Why pay your hard-earned money for a "cheap" trashy machine when you can buy a reliable DE LAVAL upon such liberal terms that

IT WILL MORE THAN EARN ITS COST WHILE YOU ARE PAYING FOR IT.

When you buy a DE LAVAL you have positive assurance that your machine will be good for at least twenty years of service, during which time it will save every possible dollar for you and earn its original cost over and over again.

If you purchase the so-called "cheap" separator you must pay cash in advance and then take the chance of the machine becoming thrown away the money invested in the cheap separator and wasted your time, labor and product in the bargain.

The DE LAVAL separator pays for itself. It runs easier, skims cleaner and lasts longer than any other separator.

Be sure and see the local DE LAVAL agent and try a DE LAVAL before you buy any cream separator.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

165-167 Broadway
NEW YORK
20 East Madison Street
SAN FRANCISCO
1172 Williams St.
CHICAGO
DURHAM & SAVINGS, INS.
14 & 16 Prince St.
WINNIPEG
1016 Western Avenue
SEATTLE

Ham the Hatter

400 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.

ASK FOR STUDENTS DISCOUNT.

There is only one place in Dover where New Hampshire men can find

A Delicious Assortment of Confectionery.

Refreshments Served for Fraternity Initiations and House Parties.

FINLEY, THE BAKER

396 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.

10 PER CENT OFF TO STUDENTS.

Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and W. L. Douglas.

ROBERT'S BROTHERS

344 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.

GEO. J. FOSTER & COMPANY,

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H. Estimates on all kinds of Work.

This paper was Monotyped at this office.

DURHAM TO HAVE POSTAL SAVINGS BANK.

On December 20 there will be established a postal savings bank at the Durham Post Office. The object of the postal savings system is to provide facilities for depositing savings at interest with the security of the United States Government for repayment and to the end the faith of the United States is solemnly pledged to the payment of interest on money made in postal savings establishments accounts with acco.

335-337 CENTRAL AVENUE, DOVER, N. H.

We are Showing our

New Fall Coats and Suits.

They are the most Stylish and Handsome Garments made.

We sell the famous "Wooltex" make, we have the very latest and best styles.

Come to us for handsome new Dress Trimmings.

Byron F. Hayes,
Franklin Sq.,
Dover, N. H.

We are well known to collegemen as leaders in the Sweater trade.

Athletic Goods of All Kinds.

Examine our Adler Rochester Clothes for men of every walk in life.

FRANK W. HANSON,
436-438 Central Ave., Dover,

The work I have done for the different fraternities has always pleased

HARRY E. HODGDON
PRINTER

501 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs.

PIANOS TO RENT.

The J. E. LOTTHROP PIANO CO.,
Established 1873.

Telephone Connection.

FRED H. FOSS
Fine Stationery

Special for N. H. College

Dover, N. H.

Stratford National Bank

Dover, N. H.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mfgs. of Oils for Cylinders, Engines, Machinery and all other purposes.

Established 1892.

STEII-HEIN LANE FOLGER
Manufacturing Jeweler

Club, College Pins and Rings,
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

180 Broadway,
New York.
"How Much Better That Is!"

This is a remark made by one college man to another, when looking at our new Fall Suits. Our ready for service clothing has so much more style, so many more beautiful lines in the construction of the chest and shoulders of the coats that it is noticeable compared with anything in made to order garments. There was a time when the majority of well dressed men had to go to a tailor to have their clothes made and made right. Today the best dressers are buying our kind of clothes. Look at the difference in men dressed in our suits of nice quality compared with a made to order suit that costs all the way from $5 to 10 more. There is no use to buy a made to order suit, unless you are willing to pay from $5.00 up, when you can buy our kind of nice fitting garments from $15.00 up. Let us show you and you will see the difference.

Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser

IF BACTERIA WERE AS EASILY SEEN AS GNATS.

If bacteria were as easily seen as gnats no one would need to tell you how much superior was to other washing materials. But because bacteria cannot be seen by the unaided eye, and because you have always believed things to be clean that looked clean, you do not appreciate how Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser does an immense amount of cleaning that you are apt to overlook.

To every Dairyman, be he the owner of one cow, or the owner of many, a dairy cleaner is a necessity and it should be one that will not remove the dirt and objectionable matter that can be seen, but the invisible bacteria as well.

Ask your dealer for a small sack.

Indian in O circle

In Every Package

The J. B. Ford Co.,
Sole Mfrs.,
Wyandotte, Mich., U. S. A.

This Cleaner has been awarded the highest price wherever exhibited.

STUDENTS STAR LAUNDRY
F. M. PHILLIPS, '12
E. A. TARBELL, '14

Do you want Good Laundry Work at remarkably low prices? We are doing laundry for the same prices, as formerly, in per cent lower than others. Note price list.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Collected Monday evening. Delivered Friday.